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ORIGINAL RESEARCH

EFFECTS OF LOWER EXTREMITY AEROBIC EXERCISE
AND CONDITIONED PAIN MODULATION ON EVOKED
SHOULDER PAIN
Logan Lumpkins
Craig A. Wassinger, PT, Ph. D

ABSTRACT
Background: Emerging evidence suggests that aerobic exercise and conditioned pain modulation may be
advocated in treating patients with musculoskeletal pain. The effects of lower extremity aerobic exercise and
conditioned pain modulation on evoked shoulder pain are not known.
Purpose: To determine the acute effects of lower extremity aerobic exercise and conditioned pain modulation
on outcomes of evoked shoulder pain from pain pressure threshold measurements.
Study Design: Repeated measures.
Methods: Thirty (30) healthy volunteers were tested over the course of two sessions. Session 1 consisted of
collecting pain pressure threshold measurements over the infraspinatus before and immediately following a
conditioned pain modulation with cool water. Session 2 consisted of collecting pain pressure threshold
measurements over the infraspinatus before and immediately following a bout of lower extremity aerobic
exercise on a recumbent stepper apparatus.
Results: Pain pressure threshold was not significantly influenced by the conditioned pain modulation using cool
water (p=0.725). Pain pressure threshold was significantly increased immediately following the lower
extremity exercise session (P<0.001).
Conclusion: Conditioned pain modulation with cool water did not produce any significant changes in pain
pressure threshold. Lower extremity aerobic exercise acutely increased pain pressure threshold in participants
with experimentally induced shoulder pain. Physical therapists may consider lower extremity aerobic exercise
to produce short-term hypoalgesic effects and facilitate the application of more active interventions.
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INTRODUCTION

by applying another pain, but to analyze the

Shoulder pain is among the most common pain

body’s ability to inhibit pain.11,12 In a normal

complaints with point prevalence rates ranging

functioning nociceptive system, the amount of

from 6.9 to 26% and life-time prevalence rates

pain experienced with the primary test stimulus

ranging from 6.7 to 66.7% in the general

will be reduced during presentation of the

population.1 Given this, physical therapists

secondary stimulus.11 In a recent study, a

have adopted several interventions directed

conditioned pain paradigm utilizing cool water

toward reducing patients’ complaints of

was noted to cause a multi-segmental increase

shoulder pain. These interventions include but

in pain threshold.13,14 It is therefore postulated

are not limited to: shoulder specific exercises,

that conditioned pain modulation may be

variations of manual therapy, joint mobilization,

advocated in treating shoulder pain.13,14

electrical and thermal modalities and
kinesiotaping.2,3,4,5 Despite these established

In addition, numerous studies have indicated

interventions, numerous studies have

that aerobic exercise is associated with

demonstrated the urgency for further research

alterations in pain perception.15,16,17 This

regarding shoulder pain reduction.6,7,8,9,10 It is

phenomenon has been termed exercise-induced

suggested from these studies that an estimated

hypoalgesia. In general, investigators have

20 to 41% of patients who sought treatment

typically found diminished pain perception, or

from a physical therapist or primary care

hypoalgesia, to occur during and following

physician for their shoulder complaints were

aerobic exercise.15,16 Emerging evidence from a

still experiencing pain at one to seven years

recent meta-analytic review of exercise-induced

following initial treatment.

6,7,8,9,10

It is evident

hypoalgesia suggests that exercise of non-

there is a need for alternative treatments

painful muscles for individuals with regional

regarding shoulder complaints.

chronic pain conditions produces a hypoalgesic
effect and may be considered an effective

Conditioned pain paradigms are typically used

method to temporarily relieve pain in painful

to assess the function of endogenous pain

muscles;17 however, to our knowledge, the

inhibitory pathways in humans.11 In this

concept of aerobic exercise-induced hypoalgesia

technique, a painful test stimulus is evaluated in

has never been explored at the shoulder.

the absence and in the presence of a second
conditioning painful stimulus applied to a

Therefore, the aim of this investigation is to

remote region of the body.11,12 The primary

determine the impact of conditioned pain

purpose of this technique is not to inhibit pain

modulation with cool water and lower extremity

	
  
aerobic exercise on evoked shoulder pain in

currently seeking treatment for any other

healthy adults using pain pressure threshold

musculoskeletal disorder. Participants who met

measures. It is hypothesized that participants

the inclusion criteria were provided with a

will exhibit significant changes in pain

detailed description of the procedures, excluding

perception following the conditioned pain

the principle objectives of the study, and were

modulation and the lower extremity aerobic

instructed to wear athletic shoes, shorts, and a

exercise protocol. Outcomes of this study may

sleeveless shirt to each testing session.

help provide better understanding of

Participants were instructed to complete an

conditioned pain modulation, exercise-induced

individual information form which included the

hypoalgesia, and their clinical applications.

most recent measurements of their height and
weight and their hand dominance.

METHODS
Participants and Screening

All testing was completed in a university

A sample of convenience consisting of 30

research laboratory. All procedures were

healthy volunteers (20 females, 10 males)

approved by the Institutional Review Board at

participated in this study. Participants between

East Tennessee State University, and all

the ages of 18 and 30 were exclusively recruited

participants provided written informed consent

for this study. This age group was specifically

to participate.

chosen to decrease the prospect of age-related
degeneration of the infraspinatus and its
18

Study Design

surrounding muscles. Participants were

A repeated measures design was utilized in this

considered healthy using the following criteria:

study with two testing sessions occurring over

denied any history of seeking medical care for

the course of two days (Fig. 1). The first testing

shoulder or neck injuries and reported no

session consisted of baseline outcome measures

current (within the past 6 months) shoulder or

of participants’ pain pressure threshold, a

neck pain. Exclusion criteria consisted of prior

fifteen-minute rest interval, one-minute of

shoulder surgery or fracture and inability to

conditioned pain modulation using cool water,

tolerate one minute of cool water hand

and a reassessment of participants’ pain pressure

immersion or performing lower extremity

threshold. Participants returned for the second

aerobic exercise at a moderate intensity.

day of testing 24–48 hours following the first

Participants were also excluded if they were

session. Participants were instructed to refrain

	
  
from performing any upper body exercises

Greenwich, CT) with a 1 cm2 blunt tip was used

between testing sessions and from participating

for testing. Pain pressure threshold was

in aerobic exercise immediately before the

analyzed over the infraspinatus muscle belly

testing sessions as it may influence subsequent

with the participant in prone in the anatomical

data.17 The second testing session consisted of

position. Testing occurred bilaterally as means

baseline outcome measures of participants’ pain

to determine the systemic effects of the

pressure threshold, a fifteen-minute lower

interventions. The infraspinatus muscle belly

extremity aerobic exercise protocol, and a

was located by palpation inferior to the

reassessment of participants’ pain pressure

approximate midpoint of the scapular spine

threshold. Participants’ final heart rate and

(Fig. 2). When the participant perceived the

rating of perceived exertion were also evaluated

vertical force as pain, the algometer was

immediately following the exercise protocol.

removed and the peak force was recorded.
Standardized procedures for use of the pressure

Day 1

Day 2

investigator for all measures, with the average

Informed Consent &
Screening
Baseline PPT
Assessment

algometer were performed by the same
of three measurements used for analysis

Baseline PPT
Assessment

(Nussbaum and Downes, 1998). The time
between pain pressure threshold measures was
30 seconds. Training on pain pressure threshold

Rest (15 min)
Conditioned Pain
Modulation (1 min)
PPT Reassessment

Aerobic
Exercise (15
min)

PPT
Reassessment

Figure 1: Participant testing outline
Pain Pressure Testing
Pain pressure threshold (PPT) is the minimal
amount of force required for the sense of
pressure to change to pain.19 A hand-held digital
algometer (Wagner, Pain Test FP Algometer,

measurement procedures was performed prior to
commencement of the study.

	
  
immediately following hand immersion in cool
water.
Aerobic Exercise Protocol
On Day 2 of testing, all participants performed
an aerobic exercise protocol following baseline
pain pressure threshold measures on their
dominant side for the duration of fifteenminutes. This aerobic exercise protocol was
completed on a recumbent stepper apparatus
(NuStep TRS 400 Recumbent Cross Trainer).
Figure 2: Participant position during PPT
testing

See figure 3 for details. Participants selfselected a “somewhat hard” intensity using the
Borg Scale and were instructed to keep this

Conditioned Pain Modulation

intensity for the duration of the exercise

On Day 1 of testing, conditioned pain

protocol (Fig. 4). The level of intensity was

modulation was administered to all participants

controlled by adjusting the amount of weighted

following baseline pain pressure threshold

resistance applied to the foot pedals.

measurements. Procedures were administered

Participants were instructed to refrain from

following the recommendations of Yarnitsky et

engaging the handles by placing their hands in

al.20 The conditioned pain modulation was

their lap as this exercise protocol was designed

performed with the participant in prone in the

to solely target their lower extremities. Final

anatomical position while immersing their non-

heart rate, rating of perceived exertion, and pain

dominant hand in a vessel of cool water at 0–

pressure threshold of the infraspinatus on

7°C. The participant immersed their hand

participants’ arm-dominant side was measured

approximately 5 cm above the wrist for 1

immediately following the aerobic exercise

minute. After 1 minute, the participant’s hand

protocol.

was removed from the vessel. Pain pressure
threshold of the infraspinatus on the
participant’s non-dominant side was measured

	
  
Figure 3: NuStep Recumbent Cross Trainer

role of cool water on pain perception compared
to a control condition. The second analysis
utilized paired t-tests to evaluate the role of
lower extremity aerobic exercise on PPT. In
this analysis, the PPT was measured before and
immediately following the lower extremity
exercise. For both analyses, paired t-tests were
performed comparing the control PPT measures
to either the PPT following during the cool
water immersion or following the lower
extremity exercise. Significance was set at p<
0.05 a priori.
Effect size and relationship to minimal clinically

Figure 4: Borg Scale

important differences (MCID) were calculated
for significant group differences. Effect sizes
(ES) were also calculated using the effect size
index [(pre-intervention score – postintervention score) / standard deviation preintervention score]. Further, individual changes
in PPT were compared to the minimal clinically
important difference previously described.24
RESULTS
Thirty healthy participants (20 females, 10
males) met the inclusion criteria and completed
the study protocol. Participants were between
the ages of 18 and 23 years (means age 20.6

Data Analysis
Two distinct analyses were performed in this
study. The first analysis aimed to determine the

years). See table 1 for details.

	
  
Table 1: Demographic Data

following the lower extremity exercise session
(P<0.001). See Table 3 for details.
The effect, measured by effect size, of the lower
extremity exercise was 0.32 with a 95%
confidence interval of -0.20 to 0.82.

Values are expressed as mean ± standard

Furthermore, 14/30 participants reported

deviation.

changes which exceeded the MCID (minimal
clinically important difference) for pain pressure

Pain pressure threshold was not significantly

threshold.24

influenced by the cool water immersion
(p=0.725). See Table 2 for details.

Table 3: Results of Lower Extremity Aerobic
Exercise

Table 2: Results of Conditioned Pain
Modulation Using Cool Water

DISCUSSION
The aim of this investigation was to examine the
Participants rate their rate of perceived exertion
(RPE) with an average of 13.3/20. The target
for this exercise was 13/20. The final heart rate
at the end of the exercise session was 120.6
beats per minutes (bpm). This represents
approximately 60% of the participants agepredicted maximum heart rate. Pain pressure
threshold was significantly increased (indicating
decreased pain perception) immediately

acute influence of lower extremity aerobic
exercise and conditioned pain modulation using
cool water on evoked shoulder pain. This study
measured the acute effects of conditioned pain
modulation using cool water and a bout of lower
extremity aerobic exercise by pain pressure
threshold measurements. A unique aspect of
this study was that the pain pressure threshold
measurements immediately following the
aerobic exercise protocol and cool water

	
  
immersion were obtained over the infraspinatus

lower extremity aerobic exercise performed in

muscle belly, in contrast to similar studies

this study. Thus, lower extremity aerobic

where pain pressure threshold measurements

exercise at moderate intensity (approximately

were obtained at various areas such as the

60% of HRmax) was associated with higher pain

finger, hand, back, leg, or foot.13,17,21,22,23

pressure threshold at the infraspinatus and

Measurements were employed at this site in

ultimately decreased pain perception following

order to examine the immediate impact lower

exercise. Therefore, the results of this study

extremity aerobic exercise and conditioned pain

indicate and suggest that a single bout of

modulation using cool water have on the

moderate intensity lower extremity exercise

shoulder muscles. Results indicated that pain

may serve as an appropriate intervention or

pressure threshold measurements at the

“warm-up” for patients suffering with shoulder

infraspinatus were significantly altered

pain, as it may increase patients’ pain tolerance

following a bout of lower extremity aerobic

and allow for more aggressive participation in a

exercise, but did not significantly change

standard multimodal treatment approach.

following cool water immersion.
The increased pain pressure threshold findings
Pain pressure threshold measures were found to

following aerobic exercise are in accordance

improve immediately following lower extremity

with conclusions from recent systematic and

aerobic exercise. These findings indicate lower

meta-analytic reviews regarding exercise-

extremity aerobic exercise has an immediate

induced hypoalgesia.17,25 However, as

systemic hypoalgesic effect on shoulder pain

previously noted, this is the first study to

evoked by pain pressure threshold

analyze the immediate effects of aerobic

measurements in healthy individuals. The

exercise on evoked shoulder pain; therefore,

increase in pain threshold was approximately

direct comparisons are difficult. Numerous

13% with small to moderate effect sizes near

studies have been conducted examining whether

0.32. Increases in pain pressure threshold

pain perception is altered during and following

greater than 15% have been reported to be

aerobic exercise, and several review articles

clinically meaningful.24 Thus, both statistical

have been published regarding this

and clinically significant changes in pain

topic.17,25,26,27,28 These studies have included a

pressure threshold were noted for 47% of the

variety of population criteria, aerobic exercise

demographic immediately following the bout of

modalities, prescribed intensities, as well as a

	
  
variety of pain induction techniques and

with evoked shoulder pain may only be elicited

measurement procedures.17,25,26,27,28 In line with

in response to moderate-to-high intensity

this study, it has been shown in previous

aerobic exercise, with the higher intensity

investigations that aerobic exercise reduces

values generating a greater reduction in pain

perception of experimentally evoked pain in

perception.

healthy participants, with effect sizes ranging
from moderate to large depending on pain

Figure 5 – Dose Response Relationship

induction technique and exercise protocol.17,25
It has also been suggested from previous studies
that the magnitude and direction of the effect
sizes of aerobic exercise-induced hypoalgesia
were highly variable and appeared to depend on
the intensity of the aerobic exercise.17,25 Naugle
et al.17 noted the largest effect sizes when
assessing pain perception in healthy individuals
were found when aerobic exercise was
performed at a high intensity (ie, 75% of
maximal oxygen uptake [VO2max]; 70–80% of
maximal heart rate [HRmax]) and relatively
longer duration (>10 minutes). Naugle et al.17
further hypothesized that there may be a doseresponse relationship between the intensity and
duration of exercise and its hypoalgesic effect.
A similar dose-response relationship between
aerobic exercise intensity and its hypoalgesic
effect in healthy individuals is evident within
this study and can be seen in Fig. 5 when
comparing participants’ final heart rate and
change in pain pressure threshold. The results
from the present study suggest that exerciseinduced hypoalgesia in a healthy population

In addition to the aforementioned studies,
several investigations have been conducted
examining the effects of aerobic exercise in
chronic pain populations, and exercise-induced
hypoalgesia has been exhibited in a number of
these studies; however, the effect sizes for pain
threshold and intensity measures were highly
variable.17,25 It was postulated by investigators
that this was due in part to the various types of
chronic pain conditions being assessed and the
intensity in which the exercise was
prescribed.17,25 For example, several studies
indicated that vigorous aerobic exercise had a
moderate-to-large hyperalgesic effect,
exacerbating pain levels, on experimentally

	
  
evoked pain in participants with

exercise-induced hypoalgesia suggest it is a

fibromyalgia;29,30,31 whereas, aerobic exercise

result of a combination of varying factors.

performed at a prescribed moderate intensity
elicited exercise-induced hypoalgesia with

This study also measured the acute effects of

large-to-moderate effects in participants with

conditioned pain modulation on measure of pain

fibromyalgia.23 These results have led

pressure threshold. Pain pressure threshold

investigators to believe that exercise-induced

measurements did not increase immediately

hypoalgesia in chronic pain populations may

following conditioned pain modulation with

only be elicited in response to low-to-moderate

cool water. This finding was unexpected as

intensity aerobic exercise, which is in contrast to

previous investigations have suggested that the

the results for healthy adults.17 However,

effect of conditioned pain modulation is

further research is needed to confirm this

comparable to exercise-induced hypoalgesia and

hypothesis.

that conditioned pain modulation can be utilized
to predict exercise-induced hypoalgesic effects

Although the causal mechanisms underlying the

in healthy adults.13,33 Conditioned pain

positive effect of lower extremity aerobic

modulation has been investigated extensively in

exercise were not addressed directly in this

healthy volunteers over the past several decades.

study, some discussion is warranted. Perhaps

Currently, there is considerable interest in the

the most widely considered mechanism for

science and conduct of conditioned pain

exercise-induced hypoalgesia is that exercise

modulation testing as there is a growing body of

creates an internal stimulus causing activation of

evidence suggesting that conditioned pain

descending inhibitory pain systems such as

modulation may be an important biomarker of

autonomic and endogenous opioid systems

chronic pain and a predictor of treatment

which reduce pain perception during and

response.34 Numerous investigations have been

following exercise.17,32 It has been noted that

conducted examining changes in pain

exercise of sufficient intensity and duration

perception during, as well as following,

results in the release of opioids, beta-

variations of conditioned pain modulation, and

endorphins, norepinephrine, and serotonin,

several systematic reviews have been published

which have been associated with changes in

concerning this phenomenon.33,35,36 It has been

pain sensitivity.17,32 However, the conflicting

indicated from these studies that conditioned

evidence surrounding the causal mechanisms of

pain modulation utilizing cool water has the

	
  
potential to significantly reduce pain pressure

modulating system may contribute to this

thresholds at various measurement sites in both

phenomenon.12,49

healthy and chronic pain populations;37,38,39,40,41
however, it has been shown that the hypoalgesic

Limitations

effect is dependent upon the temperature and

There are some limitations to this study which

duration of the conditioning stimulus.42

should be noted. First, the sample was selected

Therefore, it is postulated that the temperature

based on convenience and was further limited to

and duration parameters of the current study

young and healthy volunteers with evoked

were insufficient to elicit a hypoalgesic

shoulder pain. The response of shoulder

response. Furthermore, it has been indicated

patients of various conditions, and preexisting

that there are a variety of psychological factors

higher pain levels, may differ from the

which may influence the results of conditioned

outcomes reported in this experiment.

pain modulation; these include but are not

However, aerobic exercise at low-to-moderate

limited to: pain catastrophizing beliefs,

intensity has been noted to activate the

analgesia expectation, depression, distraction,

endogenous opioid system and produce

and impaired sleep.43,44,45,46,47 Therefore, it is

hypoalgesic effects in a chronic pain population

possible any number or combination of these

with fibromyalgia.23 Furthermore, the sample

variables may have influenced study outcomes.	
  

size used in this study was relatively small,
which inadvertently decreases the statistical

Although the causal mechanisms underlying the

power of the results and increases the study’s

hypoalgesic effects of conditioned pain

margin of error.51 Moreover, evoked pain from

modulation were not addressed directly in this

activity or exercise may differ from pain

study, some discussion is warranted. The most

pressure threshold measurements. Lastly, only

prominent theory behind this “pain inhibits

the acute effects of the aerobic exercise protocol

pain” phenomenon is the activation of “diffuse

were evaluated. Observing the duration of these

noxious inhibitory controls” (DNIC) – a spino-

hypoalgesic effects was beyond the scope of this

bulbo-spinal loop leading to an inhibition of

study but is a topic which needs to be explored

wide-dynamic-range neurons in the spinal cord

in future studies.

dorsal horn.12,48,49,50 It has also been postulated
that activation of the descending pain-

	
  
CONCLUSIONS
This study demonstrated significant acute pain
reduction in healthy participants with pressure
induced shoulder pain following a bout of lower
extremity aerobic exercise. Both statistical and
clinically significant changes in pain pressure
threshold were noted for 47% of the
demographic immediately following the
exercise bout. No significant changes in pain
pressure threshold were indicated following
conditioned pain modulation using cool water.
Further research is needed to determine if the
use of moderate intensity lower extremity
exercise may be considered an appropriate
intervention by physical therapists for treating
patients with painful shoulder conditions, where
such treatments are otherwise contraindicated.
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